INTRODUCTION
The Working Group set up by the Chief Medical Officers of England and Wales under the chairmanship of Sir David Cox reported on the short-term prediction of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) in England and Wales using data to June 1988 1 . The Cox Report was followed by a more technical report published by the Royal Society, which used data to March 19892. The Group, now under the chairmanship of Professor Day, produced its most recent report, published by the Public Health Laboratory Service in their Communicable Diseases Report for January 1990, using data to September 198<)3.
The Cox Report estimated 20,000 to 50,000 persons infected with mvin England and Wales to the end of 1987, but regarded as 'somewhat more plausible' a figure in the lower part of that range. The PHLS Report estimated between 12,250 and 26,400 HIV infections to the end of 1988. So the lower bound has been reduced by at least 38.75% and the upper bound by at least 48%. AIDS case predictions have been even more radically reduced. The Cox Report's 'recommended basis for planning' estimated 3600 AIDS cases for England and Wales in 1992 before allowance for under-reporting. The PHLS Report's 'planning projection' for 1992 is 2000, or 1600 excluding the 20% under-reporting allowance. So the PHLS projection is 44% of that made by Cox 15 months earlier. Estimates such as these are derived from assumptions about how AIDS cases are being generated from HIV infections. To assess the validity of the PHLS estimates a short review ofour current knowledge of some main features of the epidemiology of AIDS is therefore necessary. This is arranged under three headings:
(1) The incidence and prevalence of HN infection (2) The incidence of AIDS or terminal HIV disease (3) The incubation period for AIDS and the generation of AIDS cases from HN infections.
Full knowledge of any two of these would help us to calculate the third. For example, the incidence of AIDS could be estimated from HIV incidence and Unfortunately, in all three of these areas, Our knowledge is imperfect, although more is known about AIDS incidence than about HIV infection and the incubation period. An account of the epidemic should, however, be both internally coherent and consistent with current evidence about HIV infection, AIDS and the incubation period.
INCIDENCE AND PREVALENCE OF HIV INFECTION
No adequate comprehensive surveys of HIV prevalence in the UK population are available. In the United States a recent study of seroprevalence in 'sentinel' hospitals 1988/9has found markedly higher HIV prevalence than expected", Attempts have been made in the UK to estimate the sizes of the major at-risk groups, and prevalence in these groups. Hillier produced estimates of this type for the Cox Report, suggesting a range of 20,000 to 50,000 infected, of whom 13,000 to 31,000 were homosexuals or bisexuals. I have suggested previously? that these estimates may be low.
Yet the ranges given in the PHLS Report are below those in the Cox Report. The PHLS Report estimated only 8750-17,500 homosexuals and bisexuals were infected in England and Wales by the end of 1988. If we assume as a minimum estimate that only 3% of the male population in the 16 to 60 age range is homosexual or bisexual, and that the average level of HIV infection in the homosexual population is at least 3%, because no HIV prevalence study has produced a result nearly as low as this (for examples"), then total homosexual/bisexual infection would be at the very minimum 13,000, about the middle of the PHLS range.
More definite information exists about the time of infection. A survey of HN incidence studies in male homosexuals given in the December 1987 supplement to the United States Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report'? shows a sharp peak in infection in the United States in 1982. The San Francisco City Clinic cohort had HIV prevalence rates of 46.7% by 1983, rising to only 50.9% by 1988 11 • Studies from the Middlesex Hospital in London found that a quarter of homosexuals attending the sexually transmitted disease clinic were infected with HIV, but that there was little growth in infection in this group after 1984 12 . In 1989 van Griensven et al.1 3 showed by a method that'reconstructed' new infections in homosexuals in Amsterdam that infection peaked in 1983/4. This pattern of an early peak in HIV infection is supported by the sharp falls in other sexually transmitted diseases after 1982 14 • It is also found in haemophiliac infections, which seem to have peaked in 1982/3 15 , 16 . There is also some evidence that drug users in Edinburgh were infected rather earlier than once thought.
While it may not be possible to determine how many were infected in the UK during 1978-1986, the approximate percentages of all early infections in each of those years may be estimated. In Table  I , the distributions indicated by the MMWR data and van Griensven for homosexuals in Amsterdam were each rescaled so that those infected in each year between 1978 and 1986 were expressed as percentages of the total infected between 1978 and
1986.
The equivalent pattern for the UK was estimated approximatelyfrom these studies and the information from the Middlesex Hospital. The peak for UK infections was assumed to be at nearly the same time as that of Amsterdam. The earlier US peak is derived from San Franciscodata and may be atypical even of the United States. Fewer new infections were assumed in the UK in 1985 and 1986 than in Amsterdam because the Middlesex Hospital information points to few infections after 1984. The classic peaked epidemic character of these early infections probably derive from initial stage HIV infectiousness17.
INCIDENCE OF AIDS SINCE 1980
AIDS case statistics are distorted by under-diagnosis, the failure by doctors treating patients or conducting postmortems to recognize terminal HIV disease or AIDS; by under-reporting, the failure to notify the CDSC of diagnosed AIDS cases; and also by early The first few years of the epidemic showed rapid growth in AIDS cases, though even by 1985 there were totals of only 220 diagnosed and 159 reported cases in the UK. In this early period it is likely that there was considerable under-reporting of cases, and also late diagnosis of AIDS. Yet in spite of the rapid decline in new HIV infections after 1983 AIDS cases continued to grow very rapidly in 1986 and 1987. Several factors seem responsible for the high rate of AIDS case growth in these 2 years.
The introduction of the HIV test during 1984 meant that doctors were subsequently able to diagnose AIDS with greater confidence and to recognize cases earlier. 'AIDS awareness', which would have increased case reporting, developed rapidly in both doctors and patients, and is illustrated by the enormous rise in HIV tests that occurred in 1986 18 • Time of report and time of diagnosis comparisons indicate an excess of reported AIDS cases in 1987.
The revised AIDS case definition introduced in 1987 produced an increase in reported cases in the second half of 1987, particularly in the third quarter. Reported diagnoses may have increased by as-much as 15%, causing an artificial peak in reports by 'borrowing' cases that would have been diagnosed subsequently. Even before the revised definition, cases of 'presumptive AIDS' were being diagnosed in HIV patients with severe undiagnosed lung, gastroenterological or even neurological problems. With the enlarged AIDS case definition in the second half of 1987, clinicians' intuitive views of what constituted AIDS moved closer to the official definition making such diagnoses less necessary.
In the United States the percentage of Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) AIDS diagnoses in the homosexual! bisexual group has fallen as a percentage of all AIDS diagnoses from about 42% in 1985 to 14% in 1988 19 . KS sometimes appears after AIDS diagnosis from another condition, so KS could be present in as many as a half of AIDS cases diagnosed in 1985 and before. KS appears to have produced a blip on the early AIDS statistics, exaggerating the speed of v~ry early overall AIDS case growth, and then servmg to slow AIDS case growth down as the KS AIDS case component peaked. As Beral et aJ.l9 have hypothosized KS may be the consequence of infection with another, as yet undiscovered, agent which causes rapid progression to AIDS.
One reason why a patient with Kaposi's sarcoma has a better prognosis from AIDS diagnosis than patients with other AIDS conditions might be that KS emerges at an earlier stage in the progress of HIV International Journal of STD & AIDS Volume 2 July/August 1991 distribution has the practical advantage of producing a wide variety of shapes, yet this very flexibility can permit inappropriate formulations to be used.
A Weibull with a shape coefficientof 2 and a mean of 10 years, the formulation used in the PHLS report, produces a linearly increasing hazard of AIDS. The PHLS distribution predicates in practice that nearly 12% of the total infected will progress to AIDS in 4 years, about 32% in 7 years, with about 5-7.5% progressing to AIDS each year between 4 and 14 years after infection. By selecting this distribution the PHLS Group are therefore assuming a rapid pick-up in AIDS cases immediately after infection, with an AIDS case plateau beginning to develop after about 4 years of infection (see Figure 1 ).
Although the shape of this distribution, with a left hand tail that is concave from below, is not dissimilar to the pattern of AIDS progression in San Francisco 25 it is quite unlike the distribution for haemophiliacs which have a Weibull shape coefficient closer to 3 (a formulation tried in the Cox Report), so closer to the well-known bell-shaped normal curve.
In the Cox Report, the gamma distribution, which also produces a plateau in AIDS cases a few years after infection, was suggested as an alternative formulation. The gamma is useful for modelling equipment failure, where n components have to fail successively and independently of one another. There are few biologicalapplications. Those who have used it for AIDS (e.g. Medley et al. 23 ) doubt its practical validity.
Of more interest are distributions of the Gompertz type, which are already used in mortality statistics. Professor Wilkie, a member of the Cox/PHLS Group, has proposed this distribution as a candidate for the AIDS incubation function. The interest of this distribution is that HIV could act by speeding up and perhaps switching on the process of mortality. If so the AIDS incubation function might have a similar shape to the probability of death function.
I have used a normal distribution as the incubation function", If we regard the incubation distribution as comprised of the sum of a number of component distributions from different risk, age, and medical condition groups, then the composite distribution should not be too far from the normal (by the central limit theorem), if the components show a degree of disease, causing earlier AIDS diagnosis. KS patients may in consequence usually be healthier at AIDS diagnosis than other AIDS patients, and therefore on average survive longer.
The PHLS Report explained the slow growth in AIDS cases in 1988 and 1989by a reduction in HIV incidence in male homosexuals and bisexuals (which had occurred perhaps 4 years before), and by the use of AZT in non-AIDS HIV positives (which did not occur on any large scale until 1989). The introduction of inhaled pentamidine which prevents PCP, an AIDS diagnostic condition, was probably a more important factor. Treatment improvements have been suggested by Gail et al. 20 to explain ,deficits' in AIDS incidence.
THE INCUBATION PERIOD FOR AIDS
A list of estimates of the mean incubation period from infection to AIDS is given by Anderson et al. in the Royal Society report. These estimates are derived from a variety of subjects, including haemophiliacs, transfusion associated AIDS, and drug users. A number of estimates of the incubation period for male homosexuals, still by far the largest component of the aggregate AIDS statistics, have been published over the past year.
The 'received estimate' of the mean incubation period for AIDS has risen from less than 2 years in 1984 21 , to 4.5 years in 19862-2, to about 8 years in 1987/8 23 (the main period used in the Cox Report), about 10 years in 19892 4 (used in the PHLS Report), to the current (1990) estimate for homosexuals of nearly 12 years 25 • The latter comes from San Francisco and maybe atypical. As Kaposi's sarcoma and some other sexually transmitted diseases are more frequent in California and New York than in most other parts of the United States we might expect studies from these areas to produce atypically low mean incubation period estimates.
In the past AIDS incubation period studies have been distorted by unrepresentative patient samples, usually recruited by doctors and biased towards early illness. Transfusion case estimates have commonly made inadequate allowance for the distorting effects of late reporting, which also reduces incubation period estimates. On present knowledge it would seem that the' mean incubation period for AIDS' is unlikely to be much less than 14 years.
The incubation period of the disease can be modelled by statistical distributions which describe the probability of AIDS in time after HIV infection. The criteria for selecting a particular distribution, practical consistency, the ability to model closely to empirical data, and theoretical suitability.
The Weibull distribution has been widely applied though its use has been questioned-". None of the other distributions tried, including the gamma, Gompertz, and the normal (the log-normal has also been canvassed), have been popular. The Weibull independence and are themselves not too far from being normally distributed. So the normal distribution is a sensible distribution to try if we are unsure of the true underlying distribution involved, which is the present situation.
INCUBATION FUNCTIONS AND AIDS CASES IN THE UK SINCE 1983
The incubation function used in the PHLS Report (Weibull with a mean of 10 years and a shape coefficient of 2) is compared to a normal distribution with a mean of 15 years and standard deviation of 5 years, cut off at 3 standard deviations-", The great majority of AIDS cases to date must have been generated from infections of the pre-1986 period. By assuming that time of infection is in proportion to the UK percentages in Table I , and assuming various total numbers infected, we can construct a number of AIDS case growth paths for each distribution. The number of infections that give the best fit with the time trend of reported UK AIDS cases are shown for each distribution in Figure 2 .
The PHLS Weibull incubation function (mean 10 years; shape coefficient 2) suggests about 12,500 people infected before 1986, whereas the normal incubation function (mean 15 years; standard deviation 5 years) implies about 60,000 infected before that date. Working with diagnosed, instead of reported, AIDS cases would have increased these estimates by at least 10%. No allowance was made for the under-reporting of AIDS cases.
Post-1986 infections should have raised the AIDS case trend line. Yet the sharp reduction in male homosexual incidence in the mid 1980s, and the low probability of AIDS in the first few years following infection, means that the effect of such late infections on current AIDS cases will still be modest. Treatment improvements for pre-AIDS HIV seropositives, by reducing AIDS diagnosis, will have counteracted increases in AIDS cases from post-1986 infections.
Estimates of the time of infection in Table 1 were derived from homosexual infections. While drug users and heterosexuals were apparently infected somewhat later than homosexuals, their actual Year Figure 2 . AIDS case growth from 2 incubation functions: ---AIDS cases generated by 10 yearmean Weibull distribution (12, 500 impact on the AIDS statistics remains small. For example even in 1989 these categories accounted for less than 12% of reported AIDS cases, and some of these 12% were in the 'homosexual/bisexual, IOU' category.
Comparing the cases generated by the PHLS distribution and the 15 year normal distribution with the histogram of reported UK cases by quarter since 1982 it would appear that the Weibull distribution produces a considerable excess of cases in the 1980-1986 period. As this model was introduced to describe the AIDS cases plateau it is not surprising that it describes the 1987-1989 period well, though in order to accommodate the plateau the Cox HIV infection estimates had to be substantially downgraded. The distribution cannot easily account for the rapid rise in reported cases that has been taking place since mid-1989 without positing a sudden, substantial and unlikely increase in new infections in 1988/9, mainly in homosexuals. Over the whole 1980-1990 range this distribution is unconvincing.
The 15 year normal describes AIDS cases until mid-1986 reasonably well, though it suggests that some under-diagnosis and under-reporting was present. For the 2 years mid-1986 to mid-1988 actual AIDS cases moved above prediction, but between mid-1988 and mid-1989 they again went below it. The argument given above in the section on the incidence of AIDS goes some way to explaining the reasons for this complex pattern. The strong growth in AIDS cases reported in the last three quarters has again brought the model into approximate line with actual reports. Over the whole range the 15 year normal gives a fairly good fit.
The PHLS 10 year mean Weibull implies that about half of pre-1986 infections would develop AIDS by 1993. With only just over 3600 AIDS cases actually reported by September 1990, the levels of HIV infection implied are necessarily quite modest. The 15 year mean normal means not only that the AIDS incubation period is substantially longer than the Advisory group have recognized but also that substantially more people are currently infected.
AIDS CASE PROJECfIONS
The PHLS model implies that the pre-1986 infections will produce little AIDS case growth after 1990 (see Table 2 ). Therefore most of any future growth in AIDS cases has to be the result of new post-1986 infections, which the Group anticipate will be mostly among drug users and heterosexuals. So they predict that only about 44% of AIDS cases in 1993 will be in the homosexual/bisexual category, compared with 77% in reported cases in UK residents in 1989.
The normal model predicates that strong growth in the homosexual/bisexual AIDS derived from pre-1986 infection will continue until the mid-l990s. We are unlikely to see homosexual and bisexual AIDS fall below 50% of AIDS incidence until the late UK, 1989 UK, -1994 reported cases and diagnosed cases with allowance for under-reporting using the 15 year mean normal 1990s, even if the absolute numbers of heterosexual AIDS cases continue to rise sharply.
The implications of the normal model for all AIDS cases are given in Table 2 . Estimates are made for future levels of reported AIDS cases by year in the UK. By multiplying this trend by 1.4 we can obtain an approximate, but possibly low, estimate for diagnosed AIDS cases with an allowance for underreporting. These estimates do not allow for the additional AIDS cases from post-l986 HIV infections. The PHLS projections are given for comparative purposes.
CONCLUSIONS
The model of the AIDS incubation given in the PHLS Report, like the models used in the Cox Report, is in need of improvement. The downward revisions of HN infection and AIDS case predictions were mainly designed to account for the 'plateauing', or marked slowing of growth of AIDS cases between the third quarter 1987 and the last quarter 1989. The plateau can be explained by special factors and now appears anomalous. AIDS cases are now again growing strongly and the estimates presented in the PHLS report for HIV infections and AIDS case projections are therefore unlikely to be reliable. Although the 15 year normal model is not the last word it appears to 'work' quite well, producing results reasonably dose to reality. It has a long incubation period and maps a convex curve in the left-hand tail, unlike the Weibull with a shape coefficient of 2 which is concave. (Left tail convexity implies that a low percentage of all AIDS cases occur in the first few years following infection, and that more people are infected.)
The normal model indicates that 60,000 people had been infected with HIV in the UK by the end of 1986. Allowing for late and under-reporting of AIDS cases and also for post-1986 infections the true total of infections could now be over 80,000 or 3-6 times the number the PHLS is estimating.
The 15 year mean normal model indicates that about 2 million people were infected in the United States by 1986, whereas the 10 year mean Weibull model would suggest less than 400,000. Most recent estimates have postulated about a million people infected with HIV in the United States-". Back projection has typically been performed in the United States with functions with incubation period means of less than 12years which produces lower estimates than a 15 year mean would have. The recent sentinel hospital study is consistent with over 2 million HIV infections in the United States by 1988/9.
Poor attempts to estimate HIV prevalence and incidence can be worse than no estimates at all. The widely publicised assertion, for example, that heterosexual AIDS in the western world is a myth, has been encouraged by the confusions and revisions by AIDS epidemiologists, whose failures to explain many aspects of the e~idemic provide opportunities for the more ignorant . The Government, if it were to accept the PHLS Report's view that the situation is not as serious as previously thought, may wrongly downgrade the importance of the AIDS/illV problem in health care, and fail to provide the funding necessary for treatment and prevention.
